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Friday, October 28, 1994

··Details of Cessna proposal provided at town meeting
Scott Aust
University Leader .
Details of Hays' proposal to land a
new Cessna Aircraft plant were provided Wednesday night during a town
hall meeting on the campus of Fort
Hays State.
Wednesday was the cutoff date for
new material to be presented. Cessna
asked that Hays not go into the fine
points of the deal, because they are
still in the evaluating stage.
Edward Hammond, FHSU presi_.dent. Lavern Squier. executive dircc-

tor of the Ellis County Coalition for
Economic Development, and Hannes
Zacharias. Hays City Manager, took
turns explaining the impact Cessna
would have on Hays and western
Kansas.
"We tried to do two things. One,
remain competitive and two, not give
the fann away," Squier said.
Hays is one of five cities in Kansas
Cessna has chosen as a possible site
for its new single-piston airplane
manufacturing plant.

The other cities include Emporia, million.
''That is the one-time benefit of
Manhattan, Pittsburg and Indepenbuilding
the facility ," he said.
dence.
The $40 million facility will con- · The group projected 976 new jobs
sist of three separate buildings with a would be created if the plant locates in
total area of 350,000 square feet. It Hays.
Of those jobs, 754 would be assemwould be located along Commerce
Parkway near the Hays Municipal bly jobspaying$7-14dollars per hour.
The remaining 222 jobs would be
Airport.
Hammond said building the plant managerial and support.
However, Cessna announce d
would result in a direct economic
impact of $8.S million. The full eco- Wednesday it will produce a new
nomic impact could be closer to S15 aircraft model at the chosen site. This

will result in an additional 200 jobs.
Employees are expected to be hired
during the first quarter of 1996 with
full employment to be reached in 1215 months.
Officials indicated local investment
to finance the project are a necessity.
Hays Mayor Robert Albers said,
'The question comes down to investment."
One of the investments may come
from a county wide half-cent sales
tax.
Zacharias said. "The sales tax revenues will all go to Cessna."
The sales ta,r. question will be on
the Nov. 8 ballot.
Albers said, "I think the quality of
this company is outstanding. I think
this will help our community in the
long run and help this region. I think
the investment in the half-cent sales
tax is relatively small given the long
tenn benefits."
Several reasons why Hays is a good
choice were presented to Cessna including:
•Modem infrastructure
•Progressive high tech education

system
•Establishing a Cessna training center at FHSU
•Abundant. productive work force
•Spacious. aesthetically pleasing
site
•Unique public/private financial
incentives
Hammond said Cessna is not interested in hiring fonner airplane manufacturing workers.
"They want a brand new facility
with a brand new work force so they
can break new ground in airplane
production," he said.
Hammond said Cessna is looking
for a family oriented community with
a good quality of life.
"One of the reasons they want to
hire a western Kansas workforce is to
main.tain that quality of life," he said.
Responding to a question about layoffs, Squier said, "No company is
recession proof. However, this is a
good company in tenns of its financial structure.
Cessna is expected choose lhe site
for its plant this December.

FHSU plans training
center if Hays picked
Scott Aust

University Leader

Blood suckers

MATT SHEPKER f University Leader

Sara Lane, Bucklin freshman, has blood taken from her arm Tuesday as Red Cross nurse Mike Pitts, Wichita. checks to see how she is
doing .

Visitation, Family Day begins tomorrow
Scott Aust

He said there will also be an "extrato a11,a high schools. Interested stuHide the dirty laundry and roll out dents mailed the brochures back to curricular fair, if students have an
the red carpet tomorrow for lhe an- the university along with the S10 reg- interest in sports, marching band.
things like that."
nual Fort Hays State visitation day istration fee.
The fee covers the cost of a tailgate
and family day.
"It is lhe day we bring in high party and tickets to the FHSU vs.
school students. Ifs a chance for jun- Colorado School of Mines football
iors and seniors in high school to visit game.
From 8:S0-9:30 a.m., students will Rebecca Alatrup
the university," Joey Linn, assistant
be
welcomed by FHSU President University Leader
director of admissions, said.
"The orchestra in the pit starts and
Students and their family can visit Edward Hammond and Student Govwith faculty and current student,; and ernm en t Association President then the curtain rises," I.B. Dent, director of the University Activities
Audrey Nogle.
take campus tours.
Linn said the day's agenda would Board. said. What comes next is the
They can learn more about finanBroadway musical "My Fair Lady."
cial aid, s.cholarships, residential life. be handed out at that time.
UAB will present the musical at 7
From 9:30- I0:30a.m., student\ will
academic and support services and
visit whatever department they are p.m .. Sunday in Beach/Schmidt Perextracurricular activities.
fonning Arts Center.
Registration is from 8:30 a.m. to interested in.
Dent w d, "If you have never seen
From 10:30- 11 a.m., Linn said stu8:50 a.m. in front of the ballroom in
dents will meet back at the Union a Broadway musical, it is exciting.
the Memorial Union.
This is a play that has humor with a
There will be a SI Oregistration fee cafeteria for a department fair.
"Every department will have a table love story."
charged to people who did not regisset up. They can go to any table they
It will be presented by the National
ter in advance.
Touring Musicals troupe from New
Linn said brochures were sent out want," Linn said.
York City.
Dent said. "'This is a Broadway
musical road show touring company."
My Fair Lady is based on the play
to set y~·clockl
·
"Pygmalion" by George Bernard
back ~e hour Sunday·morning~ . ·.
Shaw and is set in London, England in
the late 1800's.
Dent u.id, '1t is the story ofa street
newer girl who decides she wants to
improve henelf and become a lady.
She goes to professor Higgins to have
him teach her voice lessons, because
she realil.C$ that in order to be a lady
you have to apeak property. So the
whole play It buically built around
her..Slelmingnotonlyhowtospe:ak.
but how to act. dress and look like a
lady."
lbismuaicalisnostran,er-toDenL
wibe girl's fllher in this play is
tind of a drunk and I played that part
when I was In Vqinla." Dent said.
Dent uid lheplly lnch1desalfllll
YlriallionoflhillplDWllldlandlillell
University Leader

''Then we take them on campus
tours and end up in McMindcs for the
tailgate party. followed by the game."
Linn said.

One aspect of Hays' Cessna proposal discussed Wednesday night
would have quite an impact on Fort
Hays State.
FHSU
Pre sident
Edward
Hammond revealed a plan to build a
Cessna Training Center on campus.
to be located in the old power plant.
"FHSU has. in effect, commiued
to create a facility on our campus,"
Hammond said.
The CTC would be built if Cessna
decides to locate its new plant in
Hays.
Hammond said the CTC is a "tremendous asset" in the overall proposal.
"Cessna is underwriting the cost
and is sponsoring a training center
for this pan of the state. It's an interactive pannership," he said.

Hammond said "partnership" is a
key word to Cessna.
"They aren' t looking for someone
to come in and give them anything.
They are looking for a working partnerto develop a state-of-the-art manufacturing/technology facility," he said.
Hammond said the partnership includes several entities, including
Wichita State University, Kansas State
University-Salina, area community
colleges, vo-techs and unified school
districts.
When Cessna visited, FHSU demonstrated its ability to connect to distant sites via two-way, interactive
video.
"WSU brings to the table a
bachelor's degree in engineering that
could be offered here," Hammond

Training / See page 3

UAB to present 'My Fair Lady' in Beach/Schmidt Sunday

•

:}n."'8 cha.nge.Sunday ~mo~lng
-~ ·

··· Remember

q

s

COURTtlY PHOTO
UAB will present the musical 'My Fair Lady' at 7p.m. Sunday In the Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts
Center. It will be presented by the National Touring Musicals T ~ from New Yortc City.

a lot of dancing and many famous nearly thrtt hours and will include an
songs like 'The Rain in Spain.' 'With intermi~'iion .
Dent uid. '1lti, i, an ei t~ly
aLlnle Bil of Luck.' and many olhcn.
"'lbis i!. one of tho<.e mu!.ical\ that enjoyahlc ~w to !lee and ,o away
you can !.in~ the ~ np:~ a~ you leave.- humming."
Rc..~ed seat, arc available at the
he Nid.
Student
Service Center in the MemoDent u.id w costuming would he
· lnOthet enjoyable Mpect or the pcr- rial Union.
to.
fonnance.
Prices are $20 for the ,eMl'll pub1here ls a live otehestn in die pit.
He said the show i~ expected to tut lic; S 18 for FHSU faculty and swT.

~nior citi 1~n~ and

18 and un-

dtt: and 516 for FHSU students.
FHSU sru,k1m can also purcha.sc un-

re.'lttVcd halcony ~l.\ for S9 with
valid to
Dent qid, 'Thi~ i~ a great thing to
take a cbte to for an evening. It is
IOOlething t()(ally different to do. ..
'This is one of the ,reatest lhoM
produced on Broadway. Dent said.
h
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EDITOR'S VIEW

Cessna pitch cooperative effort
Fon Hays State and the Hays
community have once again demonstrated the partnership necessary
to build the Hays of the 21-century.
If Cessna selects Hays as the site
for a new assembly plant. it will be
due to a cooperative effort.
Facilities available in Hays as
well as its abundant workforce
were major parts of the sales pitch.
Fort Hays State's "high-tech'
education and the proposed on-campus Cessna Training Center also

were important points of the sales
pitch to Cessna. Without it, Hays
would probably not be one of the
final five possible sites.
Together, FHSU and the community have created an opportunity for growth that could only have
come through a concerted effort.
Even if Hays should not be chosen, the future of Ellis County will
never appear too grim as long as
both entities work together.
-editorial by Squire R. Boone

Regents should say 'no' to initiative
offered at many regent institutions.
It is difficult enough for people
to overcome racial prejudice directed at them when they are looked
upon as a member of a particular
culture rather than as an individual.
But lumping all cultures into one
introductory course is piling injustice upon injustice.
If a multiculturalsim class be
required, the bigotry it is supposed
to combat will only prosper.
-editorial by Squire R. Boone

If the Board of Regents wishes to
get serious about preparing Kansas
students to work with people from
different cultures, it will vote down
the multiculturalism initiative.
Instead of requiring one course
that lumps all cultures into a menagerie of meaningless tirades
against racism, it should require a
course in intercultural communication (where the focus is actually on
working together). Not only is this
class properly focused, it is already

CAMPUS VIEWS
What are you going to do to celebrate
Halloween?
Cynthia Haefner··,
Blaine, senior

··rmgoing to celebrate my daughier's
first Halloween."

aR .

-~rlMackey
Eureka, freshman

"I'll be chasing vandals for the sheriffs

clepartmenL"

Darin Beauchamp
Minneapolis,
freshman

Troy Antholz
Hays, freshman
"I'm going to the cemetery to find a
date, then enter her in The Homes'
costume contest to win first prize."

"I'm actually going to a Halloween
party. My costume is supposed to be a
surprise."

Eric Everhart
Bennington, junior

"l'fi be' handing out candy or taking my
son uick-or-treating."

Natasa Musa
Sarajevo. Bosnia.
junior
'1'm ,oina to a costume party . I·m
,oinguapiratc."

John Ganert

Thomas Green
Hays. sophomore

Painvillc,
senior

"I'll give out candy to trick-or-treaters
and maybe go out later in the evening."

-,•m going as 1iamesc twins."
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There is no escape from America's love obsession
What is this obsession with love?
And just how do you know when you have
it? When do you know it's love and no longer
infatuation, obsession or admiration?
You can't escape from the feeling even if
you wanted to. Love's become as much apart
of the "American dream" as apple pie and
baseball. The message is clear: you' re not
fully human unless you've fallen in love.
Our society is filled with examples: Romeo
and Juliet, Sonny and Cher, Loretta Lynn and
Crisco.
It doesn't mattet who you're with, just as
long as you're with someone. Forget individuality! Forget flyigg solo! Ambitions and
dreams are nice, but how is a master's degree
going to keep you warm on a cold winter
night?
If love is part of our destiny, then it would
sure be nice if the Student Health Center
handed out some guidelines on getting through
the traumatic stages ofdating along with those
helpful pamphlets on herpes and contact lens
care.
Love can change you. I myself have gone
through it's strange metamorphic stages many
times.
It can make you glow, feel on top of the
world. Like some wonder drug, it speeds yo u
up . It changes the color of the flowers and how

Scott
Mullen

you look like you just jumped out of.an Arny

Grant video? And why haven't I gotten that

phone call yet?"
Each night I huny home and do meaningless wks about the apanment, but my mind is
University Leader
on that telephone. It's crazy! I have let
Alexander Graham Bell determine what I do
bright stars the shine at night.
with my e venings.
It can also make you totally miserable.
Has the ring of the telepho ne become the
The doubt enters, the insecurity. Why isn't mating ca]I for humankind? Hark! Love is
she calling? Did I say too much? Did I write near! Let me be joyous and buy tacky greeting
too much? Should I call? Why isn't she call- cards!
ing? Am I reading too much into this? Why
I don't know. I just wish this ·obscssiori I
aren't they calling? I should go slow. I'm have with . falling in love would go away
grown up. I' ve played the. game. But why because it's driving me absolutely insane. '.
aren't they calling?
I'm tired of playing trick-or-treat. DressIs there something inside us-an instincting up and getting involved in this costume
that tells us when we're in love and when parade of a pre-mating ritual. It's stupid. It' s
we're not? Maybe chemically our bodies re- dumb. And it's absolutely unavo idable. At
spond to something that "special someone" least. for me it is.
has. Maybe that' s what carries us on-pushSo today I make a vow. A promi se that I'm
ing us forward each and every day until we no t going to confonn to soc iety's silly idea
find love. (God help me. but I sound worse that my life is not complete until I fall in love.
than Michael Bolton!)
I can live without being kissed. I can focus all
Yesterday, I saw someone bouncing down my sexual and emotional drives into my dreams
the sidewalk with her boyfriend and I wanted and goals--creating masterpieces that will
to puke. I d id! I' ve never felt so nauseous in change the future of the human race.
my life. I just wanted to open up my mouth
But in the end , I fear that one question will
and vomit all over the two of them . I almost fore ver li nger on my mind:
screamed, "Why are you so happy? Why do
Why hasn' t she called yet?

Allhallows Eve once more than it is today

Allhallow's Eve.
Now, I'm not what people call a "biblebeater," but once again society has taken a
religious holiday and made it into a commer·
cial, money-making fiasco.
Most people know Halloween as the day
associated with monsters, candy, jaclc-o-lantems and ghost stories.
This is exactly what every department
store in America wants people to believe.
Halloween is, in fact. the day before All
Hallow's Day, or All-Saints Day. So I ask
you, why don' t we celebrate All-Saints Day
on Nov. I?
Instead, it was more economically pleasing for the holiday makers to find a way to
make people buy. buy. buy.
After weighing all of the Nov. I options,
these holiday makers decided dressing up as
your favorite saint and handing out scripture
would be dull, considering most people
couldn 't even name a saint (olherthan Patrick
and Valentine who have their own day). much
less dress and look like them.

Tim

Gratzer
University Leader
So what d id they do?
They had to go to the day before the
holiday and throw in some scare tactic about
frightening away bad spirits so that the saints
can sleep peacefully, or something like that.
People do a good job scaring away the bad
spirits on Oct. 31. but they sleep through Nov.
I because they are too hung over or bloated
with chocolate from the night before.
But, hey, everyone knows what a goblin. a
spook and a ghoul look like. right?
And who wants to read dum~ld papers
written by dead guys when they could have
candy?
I'm not going to lie and say I don't like to
bob for apples and carve pumplc..iru and go to
Halloween parties and give out candy to little

kids.
I think it is all great and fun. In fact, I'll
probably do it with my lc..ids.
It is just sad that people spend more time
eating their candy on Nov. I than they do
readina or learning about the men and women
who structured many of our convictions . .
Unfortunately, Halloween is just like
Christnw and Easter.
People associate a fat guy in a red suit and
a rabbit that lays colored eggs to a holiday
before the religious character who we had
originally celebrated.
In fact. most people who consider themselves fairly rcliiious spend more time eating
and opening presents on Christmas, and eat·
ing and hiding eggs (layed by that wonderbunny phenom) on Easter, than they do in
church.
Regardless, Halloween is a great rcuon to
throw a party. and any day that requires a pany
is a day th.at should not be too hight y chastized.
So pull out your OJ. Simpson masks and
make a batch of witch's brew and enjoy!

FORUM

SGA didn't exhibit good leadership on initiative
Dear Editor:
After readina the article on the rejection of
the multicultural initiative by the Student
Government Astociation, I wu both frustrated and saddened.
I had these feelin1s because of the injustice
SGA is doina to the future students of Fort
Hays Staie.
Contrary to popular belief, u Implied by
the SGA decision, l&Jdents that Jnlduate from
FHSU will have to wort with people from
OCher culnns.
Therefore. they should know at leut IOfflC

infonnation about these cultures.
In the article. it was staled that the senaton
spoke to individual studenu from their depertment5 to find out if they felt the clas..,
should be required for all degree programs.
Then. being good senaton, they made the
correct decision based on their conslitucnu ·
views.
Wrong !
Hello!
I am sure if the s1udenu were Mkcd if
English composition I and D lhould he required. the areat majonty would say "noallo.

The scnaton must have missed the lecture
in Leadenhip IOI that uid beina I leader
sometime.\ requires making decisions foe the
betterment of your ~ t s (in this cne.
fliSU studenu).
Well. we will just have 10 wait and tee If the
Board of Regenu wi 11 carry this child into the
21si cefltury when they vote 0t1 the clMS
requirement.
Si~ly.

Jam;eBicra

Atwood ,raduate student
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Art sale to provide
funds for scholarships
Tammi Hani1

University Leader
With ChrisurlMjust around the corner how will students with busy sc~ulcs get their Christmas shoppingdone?
The art department has "a good
way to get early Christmas shopping

~~.:

done," Kathleen Kuclw, professor of

art, said.
The art department is having an an
sale tomO(I'OW from 10 a.m. to l p.m.
on the first floor of Rarick Hall.
The sale is an annual fund.raising

event for art scholarships.
Some of the art wortc will be done
by faculty, students, and friends of the
university. The sale will include jew. , elry, sculptures, ceramics, paintings,
and printmaking.
'7hete will be something for everyone," Kuchar said.
ArtpricesrangefromS5 for some of
the jewelry made from silver, brass,
and beads, "which is a pretty reasonable price, and can go up to $300," for
some of the other work, Kuchar said.
Some of the featured art will come
from retired faculty memben.
Dale Ficken, retired faculty member, will be selling "several ebony
plaques carved on a stone base,"Kuchar
said. She said some of Ficken's work
will be sold for $150.
Another retired faculty member selling his work is John C. lltoms, Jr.
KucharsaidThoms' workrangesin
price from "up to $300 which is a bit
cheaper than usual."
"It would be worth your time to
· come and look and get your John Thoms
I original," she said.
Thoms is the fonner chair for the art

department and the Moss/Thoms art
gallery is named after him.
Tommorow's artwork will be displayed hung on peg boards or set upon
tables.
Kuchar said the prices would be
clearly displayed so "people can buy it
immediately."
One student, Krista Gagelman,
Great Bend junior, will be selling
monoprints.
"A monoprint is a type of water
color where you do the painting on
plexiglass and then take the wet printing paper and lay it on top of the painting and run it through a press bed,"
Gagelman said.
Gagelman' s monoprints are "non
objective," which means they have "no
subject, but they are all design and
emotion," she said.
"It's not matted, it will just be the
print," and the monoprints will sell for
"$10 a piece," she said.
Gagelman said she is putting her
· work up for sale because it will "help
with scholarships in the an department,
and also help to get the students work
out to the community."
Ceramics will be sold by silent auction. Bidders will write their bids on a
piece of paper which will be entered in
a drawing.
"Whoever wrote the highest price
down will get the piece," Kuchar said.
Participants will be working on a
volunteer basis with help from the an
sales committee.
The commiuee will be making sure
"word gets out and the work gets collected for the show," Kuchar said.

Dungeon of Doo·m /
HAUNTED

HOUSE
basement of

Oct. 31

TRICK-OR-

•
I
Exc h ang1ng
cu tures!

FRED HUNT / Unlveralty Leader

~raw~n Llmmalal, ~nthal laohawanlch, Viyada Mongkol, Bankok, Thailand graduate students are ,
1ntel'Vlewed by Sophie Girardot-Mancel, Doual, France graduate student, during Wednesday's
International Spice Presentation at the Back Door.

rraining
gram, specifically designed to give
said.
the young people of western Kansas
He said an engineering master's the basic and applied skills necessary
degree and technical suppon for avia- to the emp loyees at Cessna,"
tion research could be offered at Hammond said.
FHSU.
"They would spend their senior. or
Hammond said he has already re- junior and senior years, preparing for
ceived commitments from area vo- employment in this area," he said.
techs, community colleges and 17
Hammond said this could begin as
school superintendents to develop the · soon as next summer if Cessna picks
overall approach of the ere.
Hays.
"We would build a tech-prep pro-

In addition, the ere would offer a

l 5 hour leadership program tied to the

new manufacturing technology.
Hammond said this program would
be offered to anyone interested in
learning those skills or anyone interested in working for Cessna.
"Not only do we have the workforce,
but we'll give them (Cessna) the kind
of workforce they need for their
unique, special manufacturing environment," Hammond said.

HAYS fflGff fftUSIC UEPARTlf<EKT
,,.. " S C P # ~ ~ 11'e4 CIIW'ec,

TREAT

• McMindes
• from 7-9 p.m.

Wiest Hall...
•for children
•for-adults
•for Everyone!

7-11 p.m.

Sponsoredi
byUAB
andFHSU
Residence Halls.

R.C.I. 1--'imited
Western Kansas' Computer Megasource

(913) 623-2999

Now a CD-Rom dealer - over 3,000 titles available:
• Groilcr's Encyclopedia
•Flight Simulator For Windows
• American Heritage Dictionary

''Below Warehouse Prices''
FALL STUDENT SPECIALS;

12th Street Auditorium
N'ovember 10 &=12 ·

B p.m.

N'ovember 13

3 p.m.

Advance reservations may be obtained by mailing your order to Joe Dolezal, production director,
Hays High School, or by calling the ticket office, 623-2428, Monday - Friday 4 - 6 p.m. and Saturday
1 • 5 p.m. or the school office 623-2600 Monday - Friday, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.

• 386DX33 Systems
From Under $700
• 486 Complete Packages
Start at $900...
Installation Included
• Used Equipment Available
• CD-Rom/Multi-Media

PRINTERS...MONITORS...MEMORY
P.O. Box 708

Hays, KS 67601

WE NEED

PEOPLE WHO:

• Several Shifts
• Days & Evenings

• Seven Days
a Week

• Have a C lear
Speaking Voice
• Have Good
Reading Skills

• Health Insurance (Employee & Family) .
• Paid Vacation
• Paid Holidays
• 401 (k) Plan

CALL OR STOP BY FOR A PERSONAL INTERVIEW!

~~!¥.§~g
913-725-6000
P.O. Box 55
801 Hwy40
Victoria. KS 67671

t~II:iS~ll
913-725-6000
P.O. Box SS
801 Hwy 40
Victoria. KS 6767 1
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Halloween inspires tale of the 'Blue Light Lady'
Connie Ellerman

beth Polly occurred in the late 1950s.
Maxwell wasoneofthepatrolmenon
dut)' one morning around 2:30.
Suddenly, Maxwell got a frantic
call from another patrolman. Maxwell said he'd meet the officer by the
buffalo pens.
"When I got there, he was white in
the face and saying something about
hining a woman," Maxwell said.
1be officer said he saw the woman,
who was wearing a blue gown and a
white bonnet in his headlights, but
couldn't stop. He pulled over and
searched for the woman, but couldn't
find her or any evidence that she'd
ever been there.
Maxwell said that the policeman
"ran over a phantom of some kind that
made no sound, left no dent and yet,
as the police officer said, 'She was
there. I know she was there."'
In the summer of 1977, a Texan
named Mark Gilbert was on a custom
harvest crew that was cutting wheat
for FHSU just southwest of the fon.
It was late and Gilbert was the only
one remaining in the field. The rest of
thecrewhadfinishedcuttlngand went
into town for supper.
As Gilbert was cutting. all of a
sudden he saw a woman wearing a
blue dress "drifting" in his headlights.
He continued cutting wheat, trying
to figure out if what he saw was real or
not. He finished the field and staned
for town.
He then remembered that he left the
keys in the combine's ignition so he
turned back.
As Gilbert climbed the ladder to the
combine cab, he felt someone watch-

land. Early one morning in 1917,
Univerllty LMcler
Schmidt met Elizabeth Polly.
She walks with a metered gait across
Schmidt told Bob Maxwell, assisthe field, her long blue gown flowing tant professor of English, the story of
in the wind. The eyes under her broad h.is encounter with Elizabeth.
white bonnet are eternally fixed on an
"He said, 'I went after the cows and
unknown object She continues to the it wasjuststarting to get light as I was
top of the hill and disappears.
going across the pasture.'"
All that remains is the whitish-blue
"Suddenly. I seen what looked to
glow SUJTOUn<ling the summit of the beawomana'walkin,"'Maxwcllsaid
as he retold Schmidt's story.
hill.
- ."'
Was the womli~ver
or was
Maxwell said Schmidt ~ad never
she just an illusion? Those who have seen the woman before.
seen her will say she exists.
Schmidt told Maxwell the woman
Her name is Elizabeth Polly, better appeared to be "going no place, no
known as the blue light lady.
place at all, except that if she kept
She was the wife of Ephraim Polly, going, she'd be going up to the top of
who sold dry goods to forts and out- Lonely Grave hill."
Schmidt bailed the woman, but she
posts. Ephraim and Polly traveled the
FortLamcdandFortHays-FortDodge just kept walking. Schmidt described
the woman, to Max wen, as wearing a
trails until settling at Fon Hays.
When a cholera epidemic broke out long old-fashioned dark colored gown
in 1867, she spent long hours each and a white bonnet.
day caring for the stricken soldiers.
After Schmidt's dog, who "wasn't
Elizabeth could be seen talcing long afraid of the devil" ran home and his
walks in the evenings along the bluffs pony fought him, he decided to quit
southwest of the fort.
trying to get the woman's attention
During the summer of 1867, she and drive the cattle home.
contracted cholera herself. As she
Maxwell said Schmidt's wife and
was dying, she requested that she be children saw the woman go into an
buried on top of one of the hilts near abandoned shack on the hill.
the fort.
Schmidt's family watched the shack
She died a short time later and was all day and never saw her come out.
buried with a full military funeral.
Maxwell said that after work that
The hill was to be her final resting evening, Schmidt and his brother-inplace. But many ask if she is really law, Anton Rupp, found the shack
resting.
undisturbed.
Several people believe she walks
Maxwell asked Schmidt if it was
the plains southwest of the city of Elizabeth Polly and Schmidt replied
that he did not know if it was her or
Hays.
One of those people was John not.
Schmidt, a tenant on Fort Hays State
Another reported sighting ofEliza-

ing h.im. He turned, looked down and
saw a whitish-blue glow below him.
In the center of that glow was the
figure of the same woman with the
blue dress and white bonnet.
Gilbert had never been to Hays
before the incident and had never
heard the legend of Elizabeth Polly,
but he may have met her first hand.
Maxwell said that several yem ago
three FHSU students went out to
Lonely Grave Hill. As they sat in
their car, the radio began to glow.
One of the women in the car said she
felt a cold wind and had difficulty
breathing.
Shortly following that incident, a
team of ghost hunters were taken out
to Elizabeth Polly's grave.
MaxweJI said that when one of the
ghost hunters got out of the car she
sniffed the air and said, "Oh, my.
There is a definite presence here."
Maxwell said that the legend of
Elizabeth Polly adds to the romance
and attractiveness of Ellis County.
"Elizabeth Polly is just as much a
pa.rt of this area as Wild Bill or Buffalo Bill," Maxwell said.
"This is just as much a part of the
whole scenario as Fort Hays State
iiself."
Maxwell said the legend of Elizabeth Polly is "as easy to believe as it
is not to believe."
Whether or noi you believe in
ghosts. Elizabeth Polly did, at one
time, walk the plains southwest of
Fort Hays.
The only question that remains unanswered is if she still walks' them
today.

FFIED HUNT f Unlftfalty LNder

Theater students Matt Grtppln, Great Bend freshmen: Mike Doll Great Bend sophomore; and Melissa Foster, Kansas City freshmen; collect
canned foods door to door in Halloween COS1umes as part of the Community Assistant Center's Trick or Treat So Others Can Eat project.
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F.H.S.U.

CHJCJtBN

Save .90

I

I
Includes roll and choice of I
I
any two side dishes.
I
I 78 L M - 62S·JOIJ
I
I Please present coupon ~hh order. Limit one dinner per coupon. Not val id I
1with any other offer. White meat extra. Expires November 11. 1994.
I
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I
I
1

$3.65

·~~..

Dinner
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Michelle Lelvan, Hays junior, hung pink sheets in the quad
Tuesday rooming for her philosophy of art class.

Student uses colored
bedsheets for expression
Scott Mullen

University Leader
Michelle Leivan. Hays junior,
would like to c!ear up some rumors
about her art project.
LastTuesday, Lei van draped pink
sheets over the light posts of Fort
Hays State.
Sixteen lamp posts throughout
the campus were draped with sheets,
a total of three sheets per post.
She was not trying to remind
people of the Red Cross blood drive,
or protecting the campus light posts
from frost. She was merely expressing herself.
"It was a project for my Philosophy of Art Seminar. We could eitherbring in a speaker, demonstrate
an art project.. .our options were
very broad," Lei van said.
After being inspired by contemporary environmental artist Christo.
Lcivan decided to create an an
project that would use the entire
campus as her canvas.
C hristo is well-known for his
large scale art projects. He· s gained
recognition for draping the coastline of Australia with material. as
well as surrounding the Miami islands with floating pink cloth.
"A lo ngtime ago, Christo draped
cloth along the walkways of Kansas City. Originally, I wanted to do
that here at Fort Hays, but I didn't
want to upset the grounds people.
Students might not want to walk on

Hallo.ween
Costume Party

. SATURDAY at the GOLDEN Q 809 ASH 625-6913
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Listen for these
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Wheeler
Marguerita Sunshine
Rex Winters
Joe Cool
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$
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24 pk
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I Please present coupon with order. Limit one dinner per coupon. Not valid I
.I 3rd prize - $25 in cash & prizes
1 with any other offer. While meat extra. Expift:s November 11, 1994.
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the cloth. So I decided to d rape the
lamp posts instead," Lei van said.
Hays• motels donated the sheets
Lei van needed for her massive art
project. A fter gathering the materials, she colored the sheets by
using cold-water dye.
Lei van, her husband Chuck and
neighbor/friend Scott Green spent
45 minutes draping the sheets.
U nbeknownst to the artist, a
blood drive fell on the same day as
her art project.
"Why did I have to pick the
color pink?" she laughed.
Lei van was not trying to convey
a m essage with th e colored
bedsheets. She only hoped people
would enjoy the ir beauty.
"The pink color mixed w ith the
fall colors gave it more of an impact," Leivan said .
Lei van, an art m ajor, would like
to ope n up her own studio someday. This is the first time she's
attempted such a massive project.
" M y professor, JoAnne
Harwick, was a little skeptical
about whether or not I would get
pennission to do this. When I did.
she was very glad tha t I went ahead
and did it. Some people might have
backed out." she said.
"I've been asked todo this again
for the h.igh school an day. I'll
drape the campus in sheets again.
but I think 1" 11 use a different color.
No more pink,"" Leivan said.

$12.26

Special Events Committee
Presents:

,. a..1PT

the WORLD'I OR~

MUIIC~t,

CbrisWhelcbel
The Fastman (had
nothing to do wttb ID)
Dina
Kamlkue nto
Jumping Jack Slash

The Rock of Fort Hays State
600 AM/94.9-cable FM

Tickets on sale in the Student Service Center
or at the door.
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International telecommunication grant received
Rupananda Misra
University Leader

JON GROSSMAN' University Leader

My~ what big teeth you have!

Christina Pruden, Sharon Springs graduate student and her
daughter Christionna show off their Halloween costu~es at the
NSSLHA party last night in the Black and Gold Ballroom.

Ralph Baxter, directoroftcchnical
operations for the area of infonnation
networking and telecommunications.
received a grant from the International Engineering Consortium to attend "Broadband TecForum: Fundamentals of ATM." Oct. 19 in Denver.
ATM refers to asynchronous transfer mode networks.
"In popular language, 'ATM' has
meant 'Automatic Teller Machine,· a
bank computer that gives money, but
in the technical world, ATM is an
emerging standard for digital communication," Jay Gillette, associate
director of information networking
and telecommunications, said.
He said in 1990, the International
Engineering Consortium sponsored a
communication forum on infonnation networking.
This was to discuss industry efforts to build programs in infonnation
networking.
"Since 1990 only FHSU has put
together a program in infonnation
networking. That's why the International Engineering Consortium funded
Ralph Baxter's participation in this
state-of-the-an conference," Gillette
said.
..I think the grant, which is unprecedented, indicates the International Engineering Consorti um 's rec-

ognition of our leadership role in the
field," he said.
Gillette said ATM, a new concept
started in 1991, helps in high speed
networking and provides high performance communication services. There
are very few ATM networks, currently.
Television, telephone and computer signals travel by separate networks using different standards.
ATM allows an integrated information network to be set up.
"ATM has been conceived and
produced by the telecommunications
carriers to accommodate the support
of voice, video and data in the same
network," according to the book,
Asynchronous Transfer Mode Networks.
Gillette said the FHSU system has
three separate telephone and computer lines in the utility tunnel. It will
be possible with ATM to have one
fiber optic system set up to carry
different signals.
Willis Watt, communication department chair, said, "I am pleased
that Ralph was the first classi fled participant to receive this scholarship.
This scholarship recognizes Ralph's
expenize in telecommunications."
Michael Leikam, infonnation networking and telecommunications director, said, •'The conference was not
only about technology, but also about

technology integration in the social
setting."
He said . 1~ new ·~·chnologies
present themselves. "we should have
people trained to maintain the infrastructure."
The whole idea behind technology
integration, he said, is that there has to
be some degree of technology transparency.
He said ATM and broadband networks are tools that facilitate the transfer of infonnation.

SGA has easy,
short night

_Julie G. Long

tacted Peggy McCullick, Ellis
The Student Government Asso- County Clerk, to ask about the
ciation held its shortest meeting of repercussions of voter fraud.
thesemesterlastnight,lastingonly
"I spoke with the county clerk
a half hour.
and I want to share something
Up until now, SGA meetings withyouthattotallyoffendedme,"
have lasted an average ofan hour Young said.
and a half.
AccordingtoYoung,McCullick
Also up until now, SGA has said students should not expect
passed a number of bills and ad- Register Once to pass.
dressed a variety of issues.
"(McCullick) said_, quote:
"It seems we have hit a mid- 'Therearealotoflobbyinggroups
semester lull in our quest to ad- out there. You're just a group of
vancc the needs of the students," students. What do you expect, to
LaNette Schmeidler, SGA secre- be spoon-fed? You just don't e,ctary. said.
pect to work for anything.' "
Schmeidler suggested several Young said.
possible areas of concern forsena"When she said that to me she
tors share with their constituents. said that about all the students
A couple of those suggestions here," Young said.
included creating pressure to have
In other business, a bill was
future class schedules issued in a passed concerning organizations
more timely fashion or for com- who request funds.
munication to be made when a
Orrganizations seeking funds
from the appropriations commitdelay occurs.
Though the multicultural issue tee must now have a reprcsentahas been voted on, Schmeidler said tive appear before the committee
senators should talk to the students and SGA before the request will
about both sides of the issue.
be considered.
She al so said more attention
Audrey Nogle, SGA president.
should be given todiversity aware- and Phil Covington, SGA viceness, campus safety, and " fine- president, will cat lunch with visitingmembersoftheKansasBoard
tuning tne university."
""•'Our job should not focus al- ~of Resents, Tuesday, Nov. L
• r ~ on reaction, but ~n. p~o~ac~. .·· The. ne~t ~tudent A~visory
tton. We should problem find as ; Committee wtll be held m Hays
well as problem solve," Schmeidler and is tentatively scheduled for 10
said.
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 12, in the
Sarah Young, SGA director of Frontier Room of the Memoria1
Legislati ve Affairs, is continuing Union.
to work on the Register Once camSeveral speakers are scheduled
to appear before SGA in the compaign.
If passed, RegisterOnce legisla- ing weeks.
tion, will require colleges and
Next week, SGA hopes to have
universities to distribute voter reg- a speaker from Forsyth Library
is1ra1ion materials to students when appear at the meeting; Nov. 10
they enroll or pay fees.
Shala Bannister, Fon Hays State
h would allow students to re- Affirmative Action Officer, will
quest. receive and deposit absen- be speaking; Nov. 17 Mayor Bob
tee ballots on campus and would Albers, City Manager Hannes
put a polling place on every col- Zacharias,andCityCommissioner
lege campus in America.
Eber Phelps, will speak: and Feb.
While doing research for Regis- 23 SGA will hold their spring fotcr Once this week, Young con- rum.
University Leader

Former student demonstrates beauty of sculpture
Rod Smith

University Leader

1

Ralph Waldo Emerson once said
that the creation of beauty is art.
To visiting artist Gary Manin, a
fonner Fort Hays State student. an.
and the refore beauty. takes the fonn
of sculpture.
Manin, who was invited by FHSU
faculty, hosted three days of participation workshops Tuesday through
T),ursday.
MartinattendedFHSUforoneyear
before completing his bachelor's de·
gree at Wichita State University.
In the spring of i993,Martingraduated from Alfred University, Alfred,
New York, one of the mosi prestigious pottery schools in the nation.
After his graduation Martin spent
three months in the Appalachian Center in Tennessee where he concentrated on developing his techniques.
Martin's latest creation, titledEnis.
depicts what appears to be a farmer
surrounded by an overgrown coral
reef.
The title, like most of Manin's
works, crune by chance and is named
abstractly, so as to leave room for
"viewer interpretation," Martin said.
"I like for my titles to not be conclusive, to leave a bit of mystery,
which can be filled in by the viewer.
During his undergraduate years at
WSU, Martin's ceramic creations focused on the Holocaust.
"What I try to do is communicate
JANELLA MILDREXLER / UNIVERSITY LEADER
my own rest¥Ch, my own way of
doing things, to the students," Martin
Fon Hays State alum Gary Martin, Hutchinson, poses with one of his clay artworkS in Rarick Hall.
said.
The workshops included demonstrations of Martin's work, slide
"My technique is using clay to sculptures from historical J'hoto- Martin said.
Martin sells his work through the
~shows, and critiquing sessions.
expound on Kansas themes," he said. graphs, religious ideas, and Kansas'
Revolutions Gallery, Detroit, Mich.
He said they were geared towards
These Kansas themes include rich heritage.
He currently lives in Hutchinson
''Ultimately. my goal is to stay in
the community.
fanns, sunflowers, and wind wagons.
'"The goal of the workshops were
"I try to let the worlc be 'mid- the mid-west and hopefully, to even- and works part-time for the Park and
tually teach at the univenity level," Recreation Department. Wichita.
to develop ideas, as well as diffuent western .... Martin said.
tools and techniques," Martin said.
Martin draws inspiration for his
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24 paclc cans
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625-5636
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"Employers look for candidates with good communiation and problem solving skills. Challenges you
will face while teaching life skills to adults with
devellmental disabilities will develop those skills
· and he p someone less fortunate at the same time.
PaiMime poeitiona offering f'lexi"ble evening and ·
weekend hours are uallable now. For tROre infor,nation rontact:
PeliulM Manager, OSNWI<1 Inc
2'03 Hall. Suite 10
·
Haya, ICI. 67601
625-5678
EOE/AA

Thcsetcchnologiesdon'tcarewhal
kind of infonnation, whether voice,
written or video, ATM treats everything the same, he said.
He said the challenge is to figure
out how to integrate these tcchnola.
gies in people's daily lives.
"At some point. we are going to
have in the neighborhood of 500 television channels," he said.
He said this will provide opportunities in several interactive systems.
"It is more than anybody can synthesize," he said.

./'check this out!

• Buy one pizza at regular
price and get the second
pizza of equal value at 1 / 2
price! Free delivery.
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Bed & Breakfast

Top40
Country by •
-Back Roada'9
on Fri. & Sat.
Wed.-2fer
Well'a
Thun.- Buck
Nite

A Better Piu " "ta Better Price

i Call 623-2888

•

Room Rates:

Tom .I Dtt Youser
1202 Hickory
Victoria. Kansu 67671
(913) 735-2760

Master Suite·
$55 double occupancy
$45 single occupancy

Guest Rooms -

Master Suite features
a fireplace, shower,
whirlpool & deck.

$40 double occupancy
$35 single occupancy

••••••••••••••••

•• Sauna availabl~I ••
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FREE Homecooked Country BreakfMt Included!
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Tigers to confront league underdog, Colorado Mines
Ryan Buchanan
University LHcier
Colorado School of Mines is the
underdog in the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference.
And according to Coach Bob
Conese the Tiger football team will
have to be careful the underdog doesn't
attack when the Tigers have their backs
turned.
"We can't fall asle~p on them.
They arc very capable and every year
they beat people they're notsupposed
to beat," Cortese said.
Fort Hays Stale will face Mines at
I p.m. tomorrow at Lewis Field.
The Tigers enter the game at 3-0-1
in the conference and 3-4-1 overall.
FHSU currently occupies the second place spot in RMAC standings.
Western State College sits atop the
RMAC with a league record of 4-0
and an overall record of 6-1 .
Colorado Mines has the worst
record in the conference al 0-3-1, but
the team has put up some decent per·
formances against other RMAC
teams.
"They haven't won a game in the
conference, but we• re not good enough
that we can take anybody lightly,"
Cortese said.
Last weekend, theOrediggers suffered a 49-14 loss to Chadron State
College.
Mines' positive attributes include
a powerful offense that is currently
generating 29S.8 yards per game.
'Their offense is very effective.
They use a lot of misdirection, which
will cause us and a lot of other people
problems. They have a very. very
good offense," Cortese said.
Sophomores Jeff Brown and Ross
Collinshavesplittimeatquarterback.
"I don't think their quanerbacks
are their biggest threats. They just run
option with lhcirquanerbacks enough
to keep you on them, but that's not

Probable Starting Lineups
School

of Mines

''Oreclggels''
SE
QB
RB

FB
TE
QT

QG

C
SG
ST
A...

PK

FRED HUNT / UNIVERSITY LEADER

Adams State College sophomore linebacker Darin Wallis attempts to tackle Fort Hays State senior

tailback Eamest Williams in Saturday"s action at Lewis Field. The contest ended in a 23-23 tie.
what's going to beat you," Cortese
said.
Senior flanker, Chris Landry, leads
the Orediggers with 340 yards rushing.
Landry starts each play at the
flanker position and motions to lhc
halfback position, a scheme that has
kept defenses guessing.
Senior fullback, Brad Flavin. follows Landry in yards rushing with
303.
"He's a big strong kid that has the
ability to break tackles. He's not as
fast as the kid we saw last weekend.
but he's a good back," Conese said.

Volleyball team to play
last conference match
Kristin Holmes

University Leader

The Fort Hays State volleyball
team will face a tough challenge when
Colorado School of Mines comes to
town this Sunday.
The team plays Colorado Mines at
2 p.m. Sunday for the final conference match of the season.
A win against Colorado Mines
would give the team a better seeding
in the upcoming Rocky Mountain
Athletic Conference tournament
which will be held at FHSU, Friday.
Nov. 4 and Saturday, Nov. 5.
"Since thi~ is a home conference
game, it is going to be a big game for
us to win," Angel Sharman. assistant
volleyball coach, said.
"If we win or lose, it will have a
big affect on our seeding in the conference tournament.
"We want to play as good as we
can in order to get a win and a good
seed in the tournament," Sharman
said.
FHSU lost to Colorado Mines last
week in the Metropolitan State Invitational.
"We are looking forward to facing
them again," Sharman said.
'1 think we will have a good advantage over them since we arc back
home. .
"We've been on the road for so
Jona, and I know the team is just
happy to be back home apin."
Shmman said Colondo Mines is a

Fort Haya
State
University
"Tigers"

Colorado

Mines is not as strong defensively,
as it allows 393.3 yards per game and
gives up 30.8 points per game.
TheOrcdiggcrdefensivesquadhas
been plagued by injuries that have
been detrimental to its effectiveness.
''Their defense is beat up. They
have a lot of kids hun on their defense. and their win-loss record is not
as good because of it," Cortese said.
"Defense is what's enabling other
teams to get a sunnounting lead on
them," he said. Junior nose guard Kun
Stoneberg and juniorplacekickerCory
Honas were honored for their efforts
in last weekend's game against Adams

State College.
Stoneberg was named Rocky
Mountain Athletic Conference Player
of the Week.
He had four solo tackles, three
assists and three sacks for minus 34
yards.
Stoneberg sacked Adams State
quarterback, Mike Nelson at the ASC
20 yard line which forced the Indians
to punt and gave FHSU the ball with
S8 seconds left to set up the tying field
goal.
Honas was named the Cellular
One, 2000 Vine, Player of the Week.
Honas lc.icked a 30-yard field goal

good blocking team and has a couple
of really good hitters as well.
"Mines has a senior that is a really
good front row player. They also had
a freshman come off the bench last
week that hit real well for them.'' she
said.
"We are going to try to control
those hitters and keep Mines on the
defense.
If we do those two things, I think
we will be just fine," Shannan said.
The Lady Tigers are also struggling with some injuries to two key
players.
Last week on the road trip the
team's junior setter. Aimee Sayles,
suffered a badly sprained ankle.
Junior Wcndee Watkins became
ill with severe headaches and blackout spells.
Neither has been released lo prac- j
ticeorplaythis weekend. Their status
for this weekend will not be determined until Saturday.
"We played Colorado Mines with
both Aimee and Wendee, so we will
have lo make some adjustments,"
Sharman said.
Last week sophomores Tammy
True and Karah Dankenbring were
moved to the defense.
They also moved junior Jennifer
Phelan, from the back row specialist
fflAVII IIORISH / Un~lty LMditf
to the setter position.
''We arc just happy to be hack
Chadron Sale sophomore Lisa Bamer and Fort Hays State senior
home a,ain and are looking forward Jennifer Kershner take to the air during a tounament eartier this
to the match." Sharman said.
season.

DE
DT
DT
DE
LB
LB
LB
LC
SS
FS
RC
P

8 Dustin Ernst, SO
12 Jeff Brown, SO
17 Todd Wagner, FR
42 Brad Flavin, SR
49 Shawn Randel, JR

59 Lance Waddell, SO
54 Robert Alverez, FR
78 Jess Pconio, SR
72 Brian Quick, FR
77 Matt Seals. FR
21 Chris Landry, SR
9 Tim Oymmel, SO
52 Mitch Crane. SR

74 Todd Benson. SO
51 Jason Springfield. SO
52 Mark Boone, SR
41 Jared Spritzer, SO
44 Brent Rizzuto, JR
69 Scott Kolstad, FR
14 Joe Erjavec, SO
3 Jeff White, SO
33 Gary Boehler. SR
I Eric Bengstrom. SO
7 Pat Hogelin, SR

Head Coach

Marv Kay

with only 9 seconds remaining in the
game to give FHSU the tie.
Numerous Tiger players are still
hampered by injuries at this stage in
the season.
Junioroffensi ve guard Steve Pickle
did not play last week and his status
for the rest of the season is currently
unknown.
Junior offensive tackle DolynJack-

SE

QB
FB
TB

ST
SG

C

TG
1T
TE
A...

PK
DE
DT
NG
DT
DE
OLB
MLB
OLB
CB
S
CB
P

3 Kahn Powell. JR
11 Dustin McEwen, SR
40 Clint Bedore. JR
2 Earnest Williams, SR
61 Tom Hetbert, SR
78 Woody Bryant, JR
62 Chad Fuller, SO
52 Ryan Manin, SO
77 Dolyn Jackson. JR
80 Mark Wahlmeier, SR
6 Lance Schwindt, JR
19 Cory Honas, JR
SS Steve Poner, JR
97 Jeremy Hawks, SO

66 Kun Stoneberg, JR
70 Darren Organ. JR
56 Scott Detmer, SR
45 Jose Salcido, SR
50 Shawn Starr, JR
31 Travis Morin, SR
5 Mike Watkins, JR
20 Keith Eck, SO
I Donovan Johnson, SR
37 LoMie Matteson, JR

Head Coach

Bob Conese

son returned to start against Adams
State.
Sophomore defensive end Jason
Flax missed the last with a deep thigh
bruise and is not expected to play
tomorrow.
Junior defensive back Romario
Johnson did not play against Adams
State, and his status for tomorrow is
questionable.

Grapplers prepare
for season opener
Although Sweet is gone, the squad
has two very impressive sophomores
who should prove to be fonnidable
weapons. Eddie Woody (142 lbs.)
and Cody Bickley (I 18 lbs.) have
both returned from last year. They
were the only two freshmen to wrestle
Cade Garrelts
on the FHSU varsity squad at regionals
University Leader
The Fon Hays State wrestlers have in 1993.
Another plus for the team is the
spent much time preparing for the
return
ofBen Loggains, only this time
long season ahead. They will get a
he's
not
coming back as a wrestler,
chance to test their efforts for the first
he's
a
coach.
Loggains is now a gradutime this year on Nov. 5 at the Southate
assistant
to Smith. This year he
ern Colorado Open.
This meet will contain most of the will be using his first hand experience
teams from the Rocky Mountain Ath- to guide his Alma Mater to victory.
This year's freshmen are looking
letic Conference, New Mexico Highlands, University of Arizona, Univer- good, according to Coach Smith. 1-fi11
sity of Wyoming. and several other said there will be two or three freshmen starters, depending on how tryNCAA Division I schools.
Coach Bob Smith said practices outs go. Tryouts will be held next
arc going very well so far and he feels Tuesday through Thursday.
The team as a whole appears to be
confident his team will fare well this
quite
tough. even though there arc
season. Everyone is in good shape.
only
three
juniors and two seniors out
other than the u5ual aches and pains
of
the
30
wrestlers
that make up the
that go along with the sport. Everysquad.
one, that is, except for Jay Sweet.
Coach Smith said. "The team we
The loss of sophomore heavyweight Jay Sweet will have a definite have this year is 50 percent rougher
impact upon the team. Sweet sus· than that of last year."
The teams goals for this year are to
taincd a broken leg during a practice
session. and it may keep him off the improve their meet records. better
mau for the rest of the season. Before their spot in the RMAC, and to be
he suffered thal injury. he was ex- ready for and make a strong standing
pected to be an All-American this in the NCAA Division II National
Tournament.
year.

Smith optimistic as
first tournament
approaches

